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Is this the smoking gun for the Cov
lab leak? Blueprint for creating a
'SARS-CoV' virus with an altered sp
protein in Wuhan was published in
2018, bombshell new records show

American and Chinese scientists proposed experimenting with spike p
Ultimately, it was not selected for a grant and the project did not move 
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READ MORE:  Sen Rand Paul goes nuclear over 'Covid cover-up'

By ALEXA LARDIERI U.S. DEPUTY HEALTH EDITOR DAILYMAIL.COM
PUBLISHED: 16:27 EST, 19 December 2023 | UPDATED: 13:52 EST, 20 December 2023

A newly-uncovered trove of documents detailing plans to create a Covid-li
China months before the pandemic make the 'lab leak almost certain', exp

The records - obtained now by FOIA requests - lay out a plan to 'engineer s
proteins' to infect human cells that would then be 'inserted into SARS-Covi
backbones' at the infamous Wuhan virology lab from December 2018.

Just a year later, in late 2019, the Covid-19 virus emerged with a uniquely a
ability to infect humans, going on to cause a global pandemic. 

Vi
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The proposal was made by the now-notorious EcoHealth Alliance, a New Yo
nonprofit that channels US government grants abroad to fund these types 
experiments.

Ultimately, the application was denied by the US Department of Defense, b
say the plans laid out in the proposal serve as a 'blueprint' for how to create

The above is an excerpt of an email from the March 2018 DEFUSE proposal showing
from PD - Peter Daszak. 



Shi Zhengli - dubbed the 'Bat Lady' or 'Bat Woman' for her work on bat coronaviruse
investigated the possibility Covid could have emerged from her lab back in 2020, ac
colleagues

V





Dr Peter Daszak (pictured left alongside Dr Anthony Fauci) oversees EcoHealth Allia

The documents also show how EcoHealth tried to deliberately mislead the 
on how risky the experiments were to secure funding.

In a statement Tuesday addressing the documents, EHA called them ' inco
and said the 'allegations are false based on misunderstanding of edits and
comments on the document, and based on misleading out-of-context quot
and a lack of understanding the process by which federal grants are award

Sen Rand Paul - who has been a vocal supporter of the lab leak theory - ad
documents further support of the 'deception' used by players tied to the W

Matt Ridley, a biologist and science writer who has written extensively abo
potential lab leak in the past, said: 'This latest [document] leak makes the c
lab leak almost certain. 

V
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'A reckless experiment, known at the time to be reckless, probably caused 
of millions of people. 

'Scientists and the media conspired to conceal the evidence. Let that sink 

The documents were obtained by nonprofit public health research group U
Know, which has previously been accused of fueling anti-vaccine sentimen

The grant proposal was entitled Project DEFUSE: Defusing the Threat of Bat
Coronaviruses.

It proposed engineering high-risk coronaviruses of the same species as the
SARS to preempt a human spillover and develop vaccine technology and s

The National Institutes of Health (NIH), under Dr Anthony Fauci 's leadership, infect
Egyptian fruit bats with a 'SARS-like' virus called WIV1 sent from the Wuhan Institute
Virology at a lab in Montana in 2018

V



Eight novel viruses, including one belonging to the same family as Covid, were rece
in labs across China

V



Between 2015 and 2023, at least seven US entities supplied NIH grant money to lab
performing animal experiments, totaling $3,306,061

The team sought to synthesize spike proteins with furin cleavage sites tha
designed to bind to human receptors more easily. 

The furin has been one of the focal points of debate about Covid-19's origin
some experts claiming it could only have been acquired through lab exper

V
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The grant then proposed attaching the furin to coronavirus strains and infe
mice to see how ill it would make them.

The plan was then to use drugs and vaccines to treat the disease. 

Dr Richard Ebright, a chemical biologist at Rutgers University in New Jerse
DailyMail.com: 'These revelations are important because the experiments i
grant proposal likely - indeed highly likely - led to the creation and release o
CoV-2.' 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/new-jersey/index.html


The above is an email from Peter Daszak to researchers included in the 2018 propos

V



The above is an email from Peter Daszak to researchers included in the 2018 propos
about work to be done by scientists as part of the project

 

The grant proposal has raised concerns and some say it serves as further s
the Covid lab leak theory - that the virus was borne out of gain-of-function 
bankrolled by the US taxpayer through Dr Anthony Fauci's former departm
theory the FBI and other government agencies now subscribe to.

The principal investigator on the project is listed as Peter Daszak, presiden
EcoHealth, a now-notorious health agency that uses US government mone

V
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sponsor there's types of experiments abroad. 

Other team members listed on the proposal include researchers from Duke
Medical School, University of North Carolina, the USGS National Wildlife He
Center, Palo Alto Research Center and the Wuhan Institute of Virology, the 
Covid is believed to have originated from.

The proposal listed Professor Shi Zhengli - been dubbed the 'bat lady' for h
extensive work on bat coronaviruses at the WIV - as the lead on the project
Wuhan.

Additionally, Dr Ralph Baric was listed as a subcontractor on the project. Dr
known expert in making recombinant coronaviruses.   

The documents show the experiments were proposed to take place at the W
which has fewer safety precautions for working with pandemic-potential sp
than the US, which was advertised to the DoD as cost-saving. 

In initial proposals for DEFUSE, the lab work was to be done in a biosafety-l
which researchers said would appeal to DARPA grant-makers as 'highly cos
effective' despite the fewer safety precautions taken in lower-level labs

Dr Baric acknowledged in an edited version of the proposal US researchers
'freak out' if they knew novel coronavirus engineering and testing was bein
a BSL-2 lab.

Similar experiments in the US are conducted in BSL-3 labs.  

A later version of the proposal changed BSL-2 to BSL-3. 

Biosafety levels range from one to four, with four being the strictest and
experimenting on the most dangerous pathogens. 

Dr Baric wrote: 'In the US, these recombinant SARS-CoV are studied under 
BSL2, especially important for those that are able to bind and replicate in p



EXCLUSIVE: Ameri
frightening new ba
$12m taxpayer-fun
NIH research facili
Colorado will impo
bats from Asia and
infect them with de

human cells.'

BSL-2 labs feature ventilated safety cabinets and researchers must wear su
masks and lab coats. Experts say pathogen with the possibility of being tra
through the air should be, at a minimum, performed in a BSL-3 lab, which h
researchers in more protective respirators. 

Dr Ebright told DailyMail.com: 'The new documents reveal that EcoHealth A
planned to use US Department of Defense funds to perform high-risk virus
experiments at WIV at a biosafety level that was inadequate for research w
potential pandemic pathogen.'

He added: 'The new documents also reveal that EcoHealth Alliance deliber
concealed these plans - both the plan to perform high-risk experiments at 
the plan to perform them using inadequate biosafety protections - from the
Department of Defense in order to improve the chances of receiving fundin

Dr Ebright tweeted: 'At this point, there is sufficient evidence to conclude, 
reasonable doubt, that SARS-CoV-2 entered humans through a lab acciden

While people who believed and promoted the lab-leak origin were initially a
of being xenophobic and pushing a conspiracy theory, the FBI and several 
governmental agencies ascribe to this theory. 

The formal DEFUSE grant proposal states
the engineering of the coronavirus spike
protein would be carried out by Dr Baric
in North Carolina. 

However, in an earlier comment on the
proposal, Daszak appears to suggest WIV
would actually be doing most of the work
but should be downplayed in the
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diseases - in projec
with China-linked
scientists

A new taxpayer-funded lab is b
built in Colorado that will impo
from around the world and exp
on dangerous diseases, DailyM
can reveal. 

proposal to make DARPA more
'comfortable' with the details. 

Dazsak said in an email: 'If we win this
contract, I do not propose that all of this
work will necessarily be conducted by
Ralph, but I do want to stress the US side
of this proposal so that DARPA are
comfortable with our team.

'Once we get the funds, we can then
allocate who does what exact work, and I
believe that a lot of these assays can be
done in Wuhan as well.'

In another comment, however, Daszak
reiterates his desire to stress the US-
focus of the project. 

He wrote: 'I am planning to use my
resume and Ralph's [Baric]. Linfa/Zhengli,
I realize your resumes are also very
impressive, but I’m trying to downplay
the non-US focus of this proposal so that
DARPA doesn’t see this as a negative.'

In a statement Tuesday, EHA called the
documents ' incomplete' and said the
'allegations are false based on
misunderstanding of edits and
comments on the document, and based
on misleading out-of-context quotations
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Share or comment on this article: Is this the smoking gun for the Covid la
Blueprint for creating a 'SARS-CoV' virus with an altered spike protein in W
was published in 2018, bombshell new records show

and a lack of understanding the process
by which federal grants are awarded.' 

Justin Goodman, president of The White
Coat Waste Project, a watchdog group
fighting to stop sending American tax
dollars overseas to fund dangerous virus research, told DailyMail.com the
documents prove US tax dollars have 'footed the bill for the shady EcoHeal
Alliance and their comrades at the reckless Wuhan lab to supercharge coro
in dangerous gain-of-function experiments.'

Pentagon Rand Paul Wuhan Dr Anthony Fauci
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them back to his
mother's house

Kimberley Garner
flaunts her toned abs in
a tiny burgundy bikini
before sunbathing
topless on the beach in
St Barts

Emily Atack's nuclear
scientist boyfriend Dr
Alistair Garner is seen
for the first time since
she made her surprise
pregnancy
announcement

Mark Wahlberg, 52,
shows off his ripped
physique as he hits the
beach in Barbados with
bikini-clad wife Rhea
Durham

Made In Chelsea's
Maeva D'Ascanio and
James Taylor reveal
which of their co-stars
made the cut to attend
their second lavish
wedding ceremony

Rachel Finni is
pregnant! Love Island
star reveals she is
expecting her first child
- two years after
appearing on the dating
show
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Fool Me Once: Meet the
star-studded cast
including Michelle
Keegan and Joanna
Lumley of Netflix's
newest nail-biting thriller
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Kerry Katona reveals
how she dropped three
stone and four dress
sizes in just one year

Michelle Yeoh is a
grandma! Star, 61,
clarifies husband's son
has welcomed a baby
boy - after post sparked
confusion she'd become
a mom

ITV viewers vent their
'blood is boiling and feel
sick to their stomach'
just minutes into Mr
Bates vs The Post
Office

Richard Madeley jokes
GMB meteorologist
Laura Tobin has 'put on
weight over Christmas'
as fans compare
presenter to Alan
Partridge

Alex Scott wears a
bikini top and stylish
cover-up as girlfriend
Jess Glynne gives an
insight into their fun-
filled holiday to Mexico

Mr Bates vs The Post
Office star Toby Jones
surprised after being
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shunned by real-life Mr
Bates because he felt
he 'wasn't worthy of
being heroic'

Denmark's Prince
Joachim stays silent on
his mother's abdication:
Queen Margrethe's
second son refuses to
comment as he leaves
NY party

EXCLUSIVE

 Cupid's
arrow hits bullseye!
Luke 'The Nuke' Littler's
beauty consultant
girlfriend, 21, says 'the
dream carries on' as
darts wonderkid, 16,
prepares for World
Championship semi  

EXCLUSIVE

Pop star paedophile
Gary Glitter could be
released from prison
next month after being
recalled to jail for
breaching his licencing
conditions
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Andrew Scott reveals
he paused his
performance of Hamlet
after audience member
opened a laptop to
answer emails

Ed Sheeran's wife
Cherry Seaborn 'reveals
new career move' - after
her singer husband
hinted at 'marriage
issues' in his latest
album
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Chelsee Healey shows
off post-baby body in a
Gucci minidress after
giving birth as she hits
back at trolls over the
choice of her daughter's
name

Gary Oldman's drama
Slow Horses is renewed
for fifth season after
fans praised 'brilliant'
season three finale

Chloe Madeley reveals
how her parents Richard
and Judy reacted to
James Haskell split as
she admits she 'just sat
and cried all day'

Kourtney Kardashian
rocks cosy pajamas for
'perfect' New Year's
Eve... as she flashes her
diamond Mrs. Barker
and Rocky necklaces

Mark Wright gushes
over his 'superstar' wife
Michelle Keegan after
bingeing her
'unbelievable' new
series Fool Me Once

 Could
Charles follow
Denmark's Queen
Margrethe? King could
choose to abdicate in
'five or ten years' and
'pass on' crown to
William, experts believe

EXCLUSIVE
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Step into the new year
with pearl jewellery by
Olivia & Pearl: Shop
timeless pearls and
save £40 on all orders
over £120 - here's our
top picks
SHOPPING

Kerry Katona reveals
why she is refusing to
pay for her daughter
Heidi, 16, to go to a
private sixth form
school

ADVERTISEMENT

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/shopping-uk/article-12889077/olivia-pearl-jewellery-save-order.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12919315/Kerry-Katona-refusing-pay-daughter-Heidi-private-sixth-form.html


Sophie Turner calls
2023 the 'year of the
girlies' as Taylor Swift
and pals support her
through the breakdown
of her marriage to Joe
Jonas

Strictly's Vito Coppola
shares heartfelt
message with fans as
Ellie Leach stuns in a
lime green outfit for New
Year's Eve party

Katie Price's on-off ex
Carl Woods 'takes a
swipe' at her in a cryptic
message about
'narcissists' - after she
revealed they had split
AGAIN

Heading on a skiing
holiday but HATE the
extra luggage costs?
This is where you should
rent your gear - with
prices starting from just
£12.80 a day
SHOPPING

Amanda Holden jokes
she has a 'cheese baby'
as she wows in a white
figure-hugging dress on
her first day back at
work

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12919169/Sophie-Turner-calls-2023-year-girlies-Taylor-Swift-pals-support-breakdown-marriage-Joe-Jonas.html
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Golden Bachelor Gerry
Turner letting fiancée
Theresa Nist and her
daughter plan their TV
nuptials 

Bruce Willis' wife
Emma Heming shares
emotional message
about the 'importance of
sharing your feelings'
amid husband's battle
with dementia

Dua Lipa switches her
red locks for a choppy
blonde wig as she
shares behind the
scenes snaps from
Argylle film after her
boozy New Year's Eve

Penelope Cruz reveals
what made her break
down in TEARS when
preparing to play the
'sad' wife of Enzo Ferrari
in her new movie based
on the car mogul

Wayne Rooney speaks
out on being sacked by
Birmingham City - and
vows to spend time with
wife Coleen now he's
unemployed

ADVERTISEMENT
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Mary of Denmark
displayed the 'body
language of a queen' in
her first public
appearance since
Margrethe's shock
abdication 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12918575/Mary-Denmark-displayed-body-language-queen-public-appearance-Margrethes-shock-abdication-shows-signs-frostiness-Crown-Prince-Frederik-following-affair-rumours-expert-claims.html


Paris Hilton treats her
family to her viral
'sliving lasagne' - but is
left struggling to cut
through the VERY dry-
looking pasta dish

Nicola Peltz and
husband Brooklyn
Beckham re-enact Dirty
Dancing lift as actress
gives insight into New
Year's Eve celebrations

Naomi Campbell packs
a punch as she spars
with Anthony Joshua
after PLT founder Umar
Kamani's lavish NYE
party in Dubai

Georgia Kousoulou
reveals she has made
Tommy Mallet 'sign a
contract' to ensure their
wedding in Spain 'still
happens'

Luke Littler, 16, reveals
the three VERY humble
purchases he'll make
with his World Darts
Championship winnings

Travis Kelce's
managers are worried
he is getting TOO
famous amid Taylor
Swift romance... and
they plan to reduce his
TV commercial time
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Shannen Doherty
reveals the Baywatch
star who stepped up and
helped her when she
was feeling 'lost' during
her painful cancer battle

Knot's Landing vet
Donna Mills, 81, shares
how she keeps her slim
figure - and yes she
does eat spaghetti (but
there is a twist!)

 Lisa
Rinna, 60, cuts a casual
figure as she holds
hands with husband
Harry Hamlin, 72, during
a lunch date in L.A. on
New Year's Day

EXCLUSIVE

ADVERTISEMENT

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12919265/Shannen-Doherty-reveals-Baywatch-star-stepped-helped-feeling-lost-painful-cancer-battle.html
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Sophie Kasaei speaks
out on the moment
Charlotte Crosby quit
Geordie Shore for good
after explosive row with
Marnie Simpson

Holly Willoughby loses
presenting job as major
show she fronted is
axed following mounting
speculation surrounding
its future

Loose Women's Nadia
Sawalha, 59, shows off
her 'real body' as she
strips down to her
underwear in hilarious
Kim Kardashian skit

Helen Skelton claps
back at 'cheeky' Jon
Kay after he makes a
dig about Morning Live's
later start time after
BBC's schedule shake-
up

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12918879/Geordie-Shore-Sophie-Kasaei-Charlotte-Crosby-row-Marnie-Simpson.html
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Love Island favourite
reveals she's been CUT
from upcoming All Stars
series just days before
the launch

EastEnders' Michelle
Collins hits out at
EasyJet as she reveals
she's been left stranded
in Spain after losing her
passport and missing
her flight home

Married At First Sight's
Olivia Frazer breaks
down in hysterical tears
as she suffers torrent of
online abuse

Harper Beckham, 12,
follows in her mother
Victoria's footsteps in
her stylish New Year's
Eve dress as the family
celebrate together

Victoria Beckham
ditches her usual
glamour for sportswear
and minimal make-up as
she shares unseen
snaps from family trip to
the Bahamas

Olly Murs 'sells
£2million bachelor pad'
as he prepares to
welcome his first child
with wife Amelia Tank
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ADVERTISEMENT

 Cara
Delevingne opts for
casual comfortin
leggings while touching
down in NYC with her
girlfriend Minke

EXCLUSIVE

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12917639/Cara-Delevingne-airport-girlfriend-Minke-New-York-City.html


Jessie J reveals she is
making a HUGE change
to her postpartum diet to
start the new year and
says 'I don't feel good in
my body'

Marvel actress Carrie
Bernans shares photos
of her horrific injuries
after being struck by a
car in New Years Eve
hit-and-run that injured
nine

Naomi Campbell l
parties with sporting
stars Anthony Joshua
and Erling Haaland at
fashion boss Umar
Kamani's NYE bash

Sarah Jayne Dunn 
rings in the New Year in
Barbados alongside
former Hollyoaks co-
star Jodi Albert and her
Westlife singer husband

Ellie Goulding
showcases her jaw-
dropping figure in a
berry red bikini as she
relaxes on New Year's
Day
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Tony Blackburn, 80,
says he is 'lucky to still
be around' after battling
life-threatening sepsis
and pneumonia

Alessandra Ambrosio
shows off her figure in a
tiny blue bikini as she
rings in the New Year on
the beach in Brazil

BBC Breakfast and
Morning Live announce
massive 2024 schedule
shake-up

Demi Rose flashes
major cleavage in
shimmering pink bra as
she welcomes the new
year with jaw-dropping
snaps

ADVERTISEMENT
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Who is Adele Roberts
on Dancing on Ice 2024?
Heroic DJ campaigns
for cancer awareness
after battling the
disease

Why ISN'T Adam
Crozier in new ITV
drama about the
subpostmasters
scandal?

Wayne Rooney is
SACKED as manager of
Birmingham City after
winning just two of his
15 matches in charge
and plummeting the

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12918649/Who-Adele-Roberts-Dancing-Ice-2024-Heroic-DJ-campaigns-cancer-awareness-battling-disease.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sport/football/article-12918643/Wayne-Rooney-SACKED-manager-Birmingham-City-winning-just-two-15-matches-charge-plummeting-team-sixth-20th-Championship.html


team from sixth to 20th
in the Championship

ITV bosses 'spend £2m
signing a string of big
stars including Rebekah
Vardy, Sarah Ferguson
and Louis Walsh' for
new Celebrity Big
Brother

The shock moment Ian
Ziering is ATTACKED by
bikers after traffic
altercation: 90210 star
is punched by group on
Hollywood Boulevard 

Millie Mackintosh
showcases her
sensational figure in a
patterned bikini as she
soaks up the sun on the
beach during family
holiday to Mauritius

Victoria Beckham
gives a glimpse at her
family New Year's Eve
celebrations as she
cuddles up to David and
reveals last minute
wardrobe nightmare

 Travis
Kelce and Taylor Swift
enjoy a New Year's Day
drive the morning after
their passionate kiss at
a glitzy party

EXCLUSIVE

Blake Lively offers a
rare look at the bedroom
she shares with
husband Ryan Reynolds
in their New York home
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(and their bed is NOT
made!)

 Brooke
Burke, 52, reveals what
she is doing in 2024 to
'strengthen my self-
confidence' as she
shows off her abs in a
bikini while in Malibu

EXCLUSIVE

ADVERTISEMENT
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Julia Fox puts on an
edgy display in a busty
leather corset as she
steps out in Miami

BBC Antiques
Roadshow guests get a
shock when they
discover the 1960s
poster they almost
threw out is worth a
four-figure sum

Jeremy Renner says
daughter Ava, 10, is the
'reason number one' for
his recovery from near-
fatal snowplow accident
one year ago as he
posts sweet pic of them
together at New Year's

Twins reunion! Arnold
Schwarzenegger and
Danny DeVito share
sweet embrace nearly
40 YEARS after their
iconic comedy

Serena Williams rings in
2024 on a raft with
husband Alexis Ohanian
and daughter Olympia,
six, and says they're
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'doing the unexpected'
this year

Jennifer Lopez, 54,
flaunts her incredible
abs and famous bottom
in a sizzling black bikini
as she puts on a
showstopping display in
St Barts

Dwayne 'The Rock'
Johnson makes
STUNNING return to
WWE during Monday
Night Raw and issues
call-out for mega-match
with Roman Reigns

The Traitors series two
contestants FIRST
LOOK: A man who was
once pronounced dead
and a clairvoyant star in
the new series of the
smash hit show

Jonnie Irwin shares
New Year's update  with
his son Rex, 5, as his
fans share their support
amid the presenter's
terminal cancer battle

Mickey Mouse slasher
film trailer debuts as the
iconic Disney character
emerges from copyright
and enters the public
domain
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ADVERTISEMENT

Amanda Holden
celebrates the New Year
with her daughters and
best pal Alan Carr as
they enjoy a WILD party
at Estelle Manor
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EastEnders airs a
surprise return for
Jacqueline Jossa as
Lauren Branning is
ARRESTED at the
airport in shocking
drugs twist

Mariah Carey takes
picture from 'bad side'
of her face as she
declares 'new year, new
beginnings' after Bryan
Tanaka split

'Queen Mary' takes
centre stage! Danish
Prince Frederik's
Aussie-born wife shines
as the royal family turn
out for annual New
Year's dinner

Great British Bake Off
host Alison Hammond
descends into giggles
after a hilarious accent
blunder during New Year
Special

Katie Price spends
New Year's Eve with her
'old bestie' Kerry
Katona and their kids as
she reveals she has
split from boyfriend Carl
Woods again
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Lourdes Leon, 27,
takes inspiration from
her mother Madonna in
a racy sheer lace
catsuit as she arrives in
St Barts with the singer,
65, and her brother

Elton John apologises
to Gary Lineker as he
finally pays his two-
month debt following a
football bet

ADVERTISEMENT
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Today's headlines Most Read
Not such a happy New Year! NHS braced
for longest strike in history as winter
viruses surge to highest...

DON'T give up cheese, add nuts to tinned
soup, and use these clever shopping hacks
to avoid temptation:...

Doctors report 'nightmare' surge in
scabies amid shortage of medicines to
treat the highly contagious itchy...

Britain's cancer timebomb: One person will
be diagnosed with disease every minute by
2040, charity warns

Doctors said there was no treatment for
John's cancer - now he's proved them
wrong

Scientists discover anti-ageing protein that
stops 'zombie' cells that can trigger cancer
and Alzheimer's...

A simple 10-second test may be able to
predict if you'll outlive your peers as you
age

Fears NHS has carried out ILLEGAL 'virgin
repair' surgery as campaigners demand
immediate investigation

Too many patients are prescribed drugs
they don't need. So here's a radical

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-12918569/nhs-strike-new-year-illness-britain-cold-flu-norovirus.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-12918561/DONT-cheese-add-nuts-tinned-soup-use-clever-shopping-hacks-avoid-temptation-Doctor-shares-10-tips-healthier-2024.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-12918925/Doctors-report-nightmare-surge-highly-contagious-itchy-skin-condition-caused-tiny-mites.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-12918941/britain-cancer-fears-one-person-minute-2024.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-12917697/Doctors-said-no-treatment-Johns-cancer-hes-proved-wrong.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-12918377/protein-removes-zombie-cells-cancer-alzheimers-disease.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-12919171/test-predict-outlive-friends.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-12849817/Fears-NHS-carried-ILLEGAL-virgin-repair-surgery.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-12917717/patients-prescribed-drugs-dont-need-radical-solution-Let-pharmacists-prescribe.html


solution: Let pharmacists...

DIY tests that reveal how fit you are
for your age

Constantly find yourself needing to wee?
Urologist shares five common reasons
why you might always have the...

How KETAMINE could combat stutters after
'life-changing' effect in 60-year-old woman

How Poppy the nine-year-old labradoodle
brings joy to young patients such as Evie,
13, as the NHS's first...

Could KETAMINE be secret weapon in war
on cancer? Scientists find illegal party drug
can destroy tumours

Number of women freezing their eggs rose
54% during Covid because lockdowns
sparked widespread anxiety about...
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Les McCann dead at
88: Innovative jazz
musician best known for
Compared To What and
sampled by hip-hop
icons including Dr. Dre
passes away in hospital
after pneumonia

Lisa Vanderpump
welcomes restaurant
workers to chateau in
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France in new trailer
for Vanderpump Villa
reality show

The Mighty Ducks star
Brock Pierce, 43, sues
his family friend for
$80million after claiming
he STOLE his
beachfront Puerto Rico
resort

A tiara without the
diamonds! Why royal
women band together
over this one essential
piece of headgear...

Madonna celebrates
New Year's Eve with all
six of her children
during lavish Caribbean
getaway

 Tori
Spelling steps out in a
onesie as she picks up a
bottle of champagne on
NYE - after marking first
'single mom' Christmas

EXCLUSIVE

Jason Donovan
expresses his gratitude
for the 'fantastic life' his
role in Neighbours has
given him - but insists

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12918163/Lisa-Vanderpump-welcomes-restaurant-workers-chateau-France-new-trailer-Vanderpump-Villa-reality-show.html
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the Australian soap
also 'owes' him

Larsa Pippen and
Marcus Jordan pack on
the PDA while
celebrating his birthday
this weekend in Miami

Make-up free Lauren
Goodger cuts a casual
figure for stroll with
daughter Larose, two,
and pal Junaid Ahmed
after announcing TOWIE
return

Julianne Moore flashes
her megawatt smile as
she catches a Knicks
game alongside
celebrity friends in New
York

Lizzo shows off
slimmer figure with her
new 'booty-lifting'
shapewear as she 
models sports bras and
leggings during
inspirational New Year's
video

Bella Thorne turns
heads in a plunging
reflective mini dress
and red tights as she
rings in 2024 in Los
Angeles

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12917679/jason-donovan-neighbours-australian-soap.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12918303/Larsa-Pippen-Marcus-Jordan-pack-PDA-celebrating-birthday-weekend-Miami.html
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Mollie King is every
inch the doting mother
as she holds baby
daughter Arabella while
ringing in the New Year

Tim McGraw shares
sweet throwback photo
with wife Faith Hill from
1999 in celebration of
New Year's: 'Still goin
strong!'

Kelly Clarkson
excitedly helps marry a
couple in the middle of
her Las Vegas show on
New Year's Eve: 'That
was so wonderful!'

Emmerdale viewers
are left in tears by a
shock death twist as car
crash horror kills off a
major character

Valerie Bertinelli, 63,
shares sweet snaps
from son Wolfgang Van
Halen's wedding and
Taylor Swift's Eras Tour
as she reflects on 'pure
joy' of 2023 in New
Year's Eve video

Ryan Seacrest gets
quite the shock when
North Carolina woman
KISSES him on live TV
after winning a $1M
Powerball drawing

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12917637/Mollie-King-inch-doting-mother-holds-baby-daughter-Arabella-ringing-New-Year.html
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Sami Sheen, 19, poses
in a bikini as she places
shot glasses over her
chest then sips a beer...
after breast
enhancement surgery

Alex Scott shows off
her incredible abs in a
tiny white two-piece
while girlfriend Jess
Glynne soaks up the sun
as they ring in the New
Year in Mexico

Kourtney Kardashian
cheers on husband
Travis Barker as he
runs half-marathon in
Santa Monica

Donna D'Errico, 55,
posts lingerie photo to
reveal she will be on
'new adventures' in
2024... after blasting
haters for shaming her
sexy images

Vera Wang, 74, looks
incredibly youthful as
she flaunts svelte frame
in sparkly BIKINI dress
while posing with
daughter Josephine, 30,
at New Year's bash

Bethenny Frankel, 53,
flashes her 'side boob'
as she sports stylish
swimsuits while 'rolling
into 2024' during tropical
vacation: 'Off to a good
start'

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12917167/Sami-Sheen-19-poses-bikini-places-shot-glasses-chest-sips-beer-breast-enhancement-surgery.html
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Mr Bates vs The Post
Office review: A first-
class exposé of the
human pain behind this
scandal, writes
CHRISTOPHER
STEVENS

Blac Chyna details
'painful' complications
from her breast implant
reduction surgery: 'One
of the worst things that
could happen happened'

Green Day is slammed
for changing lyrics of
American Idiot to 'I'm
not a part of the MAGA
agenda' on ABC's New
Year's Rockin' Eve

Candice Swanepoel
flaunts her VERY toned
tummy in a skimpy
black bikini as she
enjoys a sunny vacation

Gogglebox star Pete
Sandiford shares a rare
snap with his stunning
wife Paige as they
celebrate the New Year

The Tourist review: I've
no idea what's going on
but who cares... it's a
thrilling ride! writes
CHRISTOPHER
STEVENS

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12917185/Mr-Bates-vs-Post-Office-review-class-human-pain-scandal-writes-CHRISTOPHER-STEVENS.html
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Jennifer Love Hewitt
'went through a lot no
one knew about' in 2023
as she reflects on the
year: 'Grateful for that
privacy'

Love Island's Molly
Smith shows off her
ample cleavage in a
plunging black mini
dress as she enjoys a
girls' night out in
Manchester

Big Brother lovebirds
Jordan Sangha and
Henry Southan
celebrate the New Year
on a romantic break in
Mallorca

Shannen Doherty
steps out for New Year's
Day brunch with her
mom in Malibu amid
stage four cancer battle

Stuart Hogg goes
Instagram official with
'world's sexiest jockey'
Leonna Mayor in a
loved-up snap - after
splitting from his wife
Gillian

Halle Berry, 57, wears
nothing but black lace
lingerie under a gold
blazer to wish her fans a
happy New Year's
Day: 'Heelllllloooooo
2024!'
= 
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Holly Ramsay unveils
matching tattoo to
boyfriend Adam Peaty...
three years after falling
in love on Strictly

Alec Baldwin and wife
Hilaria spotted stepping
out with their seven
children in New York
City

Netflix sends fans into
a frenzy with 'riveting'
new drama series
starring award-winning
actress: 'I'm hooked'

Patrick Mahomes and
wife Brittany celebrate
New Year's Eve hours
after QB led Kansas
City Chiefs to comeback
win over Bengals

Emily Ratajkowski
looks smitten as she
rests her head on her
hunky pal Moses
Sumney's chest at a
New Year's Eve party

Chris Hemsworth
reveals his New Year's
resolutions for 2024 as
he makes 'lifestyle
changes'... amid claims
he and wife Elsa Pataky
have 'drifted apart'
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Demi Lovato and her
fiancé Jutes ring in 2024
with plenty of affection
at her New Year's Eve
concert in Las Vegas

  Defiant
Jack Grealish 'WON'T
let the burglars win'
after £1m Boxing Day
raid as he 'refuses to be
driven from his
Cheshire mansion'

EXCLUSIVE

Taylor Swift and Travis
Kelce share passionate
kiss as the clock strikes
midnight at a glitzy New
Year party in Kansas
City

Pretty Little Liars star
Brant Daugherty and his
wife Kim welcome
second son and reveal
his adorable name in
sweet post

Catherine Zeta-Jones,
Alex Scott, Jess Glynne,
Molly-Mae Hague,
Duncan Bannatyne and
Millie Mackintosh lead
stars ringing in New
Year overseas

Fleur East is pregnant!
X Factor star announces
she is expecting her
first child with husband
Marcel Badiane-Robin
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Donna Kelce is all
smiles after ringing in
the New Year with son
Travis and his girlfriend
Taylor Swift following the
Chiefs' comeback win
over Bengals

Amy Robach and TJ
Holmes share highlights
of 'the real us' from
2023: 'Two people who
found a way to dance
during the storm'

New Year's Day 2024:
The Rose Parade is star
studded with Michelle
Williams, Jordin
Sparks, Audra
McDonald
and Cassadee Pope

Chloe Ferry puts on a
very busty display in a
skimpy striped bikini as
she poses up a storm at
the beach during
Thailand holiday

Kelly Somers gives
birth! Sports presenter,
33, welcomes first child
with fiancé Max after
fertility struggles

Cardi B reveals she
had SEX with estranged
husband Offset after
spending New Year
together at Miami strip
club - but he DENIES
reconciliation claims
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Royle Family star Sue
Johnston, 80, says
people should have the
right to die as she backs
Dame Esther Rantzen's
assisted dying
campaign

Victoria Silvstedt has a
Marilyn Monroe moment
in a sexy semi-sheer
white gown as she
arrives at a NYE yacht
party in St Barts

Cher slammed by her
son Elijah Blue Allman's
estranged wife
Marieangela King who
claims music legend put
him in 'locked cage' at
rehab

 Carol Alt,
62 - who sizzled on
Sports Illustrated
swimsuit covers -
reveals how to shed
weight for 2024 (hint:
alcohol is OK and naps
are a must!)

EXCLUSIVE

Rick Astley and Rylan
Clark's NYE duet
divides viewers with
fans branding it' camp
genius' while critics
claim BBC show proves
'country is on its a**e'

Backstreet Boys
singer AJ McLean
reveals marriage to wife
Rochelle is OVER after
one year
separation: 'With deep
love and respect'
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Denmark's Queen
Margrethe is abdicating
'to save her son Crown
Prince Frederik's
marriage to Princess
Mary 

EXCLUSIVE

Amy Dowden shares
heartbreaking New
Year's message as she
reveals she
feels 'robbed of the year
I planned' after cancer
diagnosis

Too Hot To Handle star
Emily Miller debuts baby
bump in sweet snaps
with Cam Holmes as
pair are congratulated
by reality show co-stars

New Year's Day joy
from Tinseltown!
Jennifer Lopez, Hailey
Bieber, Zoey Deutch and
Teresa Giudice ring in
2024
= 

Kate Beckinsale gets a
special New Year's Eve
visit from 'Eamonn
Holmes' in a hilarious
clip from her house
party

Rob McElhenney
leaves fans feeling
physically ill as he
shares grotesque photo
of his swollen face after
'allergic reaction'

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12916103/Queen-Margrethe-abdicated-Crown-Prince-Frederik-marriage-Princess-Mary-Crown-affair.html
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Jermain Defoe's lover
posts cryptic New Year
message insisting she's
done with 'narcissists'
as footballer reunites
with ex Alisha LeMay

Emily Atack's actress
mother Kate Robbins
breaks her silence on
daughter's shock
pregnancy
announcement

BBC Breakfast's Sally
Nugent is forced to
present on her own with
her co-star nowhere to
be seen

Beckham boys get
boozy! Cruz, 18, enjoys
first NYE at legal
drinking age as he
enjoys a slew of
beverages

Molly-Mae Hague
admits she and Tommy
Fury struggle to have
'adult intimate time' as
she details their
relationship difficulties

Singer Monica, 43,
'passes out' on the 'side
of the stage' at her
Houston concert

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12916315/Jermain-Defoe-lover-Paige-Mallabourn-Edmondson-posts-cryptic-New-Year-message.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12916525/Singer-Monica-43-passes-stage-Houston-concert.html


Fury over BBC's
adaptation of The
Famous Five as viewers
say story, scripts,
costumes, acting AND
music are 'all out of
place'

Denise Richards and
her husband Aaron
Phypers make a rare
appearance with her
daughter Eloise during
shopping spree in
Malibu
= 

Luann de Lesseps tells
former RHONY co-star
Bethenny Frankel to
'leave us alone' in reality
TV reckoning: 'Why bite
the hand that feeds
you?'

Laura Anderson and
Gary Lucy confirm their
romance is BACK ON
as they share a New
Year's Eve kiss after
months of speculation

EastEnders star Jake
Wood celebrates 20
years of sobriety in
reflective New Year's
Day post

Meanwhile down
under! Count Nikolai
looks back on 2023 with
glam photos in Australia
where he started a new
life after being stripped
of his title 
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Zara Tindall dons
dogtooth coat with fur
trim on a trip to
Cheltenham
Racecourse - and is
accompanied by her
adorable 5-year-old
daughter Lena

The Body Coach Joe
Wicks reveals he had a
crush on his former
glamour model wife
Rosie for eight years
before they met: 'She
was so hot'

This Morning star
shares photos from
their hospital bed as
they reveal shocking
health update amid
social media
disappearance

Edoardo Mapelli Mozzi
shares adorable black-
and-white snaps with his
wife Princess Beatrice
to wish royal fans a
'glorious' new year

Hugh Jackman
reflects on his difficult
year following split from
wife Deborra-Lee
Furness - but shares
some exciting news

Mike Tyson sees in the
New Year at a swanky
yacht party in St Barts
as the former world
heavyweight champion
kicks back with friends 
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Zara Tindall's
daughters Mia and Lena
put on a VERY animated
display at Cheltenham
with their cousins
Savannah and Isla
Phillips

Too Hot To Handle's
Emily Miller is pregnant!
Reality star reveals she
is expecting her first
child with on-off
boyfriend Cam Holmes

Nicki Minaj headlines
New Year's Eve bash at
Miami hotspot E11EVEN
attended by Julia Fox

Jennifer Aniston looks
fabulous in a form-fitting
glitzy dress with fluffy
white shawl in
throwback snap as she
says 'see ya 2023' on
New Year's Eve

Queen Margrethe of
Denmark's shock
abdication leaves all
major European
monarchies with male
heads of state

Blake Shelton
slammed by fans over
'embarrassing' New
Year's Eve performance
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Cozy in Colorado!
Jewel was at Telluride
event before boyfriend
Kevin Costner was
spotted in nearby Aspen
suggesting they spent
New Year's together

ITV viewers slam
'woke' messages during
the National Lottery's
New Year's Eve Big
Bash: 'Wealthy celebs
lecturing us on climate
change'

Chloe Madeley sheds
light on her dating future
and admits she wants
MORE children... after
announcing split from
James Haskell

EastEnders star Max
Bowden breaks his
silence as he is 'axed
from the BBC soap'
after four years of
playing Ben Mitchell

 Jennifer
Aniston urged to be
'open' to intimacy
coordinators and to help
'educate' those who
may need extra support

EXCLUSIVE

Dua Lipa posts a
series of tipsy selfies
after enjoying 'five
negronis' at a boozy
New Year's Eve
celebration in Jaipur
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Denmark's Queen
Margrethe broke
'invisible pact' between
Scandinavian monarchs
to never abdicate, royal
expert says

Millie Mackintosh
shows off her incredible
figure in a gold bikini as
she rings in 2024 on a
sun-soaked family
holiday to Mauritius

The year that
upmarket Bea shelved
the 'quirky' headgear
and became the
Princess of Style

Elizabeth Hurley
reunites with ex-
husband Arun Nayar to
celebrate New Year's
Eve - as her son Damian
brands them 'mama and
daddy'

Stacey Solomon
shares family snaps
from her NYE beach
celebrations in Jamaica
after hitting back at
trolls who accused her
of 'flaunting her wealth'

Dance Moms star
Abby Lee Miller SLAMS
Britney Spears' 'cringe'
Instagram dance videos
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Lewis Capaldi delights
fans as he releases five
'beautiful' new songs to
wave in 2024 after
career break to focus on
mental health

'We lost you 13 years
ago today Maudie. You
are still with us': Jason
Watkins shares
heartbreaking video of
his daughter who died
from sepsis

Lady Victoria Hervey,
47, soaks up the sun in a
white bikini as she
breaks her silence on
explosive feud with her
brother-in-law 

Molly-Mae Hague and
her fiancé Tommy Fury
ring in the New Year with
a very unlikely pal after
bumping into them in the
Maldives 

Kimberley Garner
showcases her
incredible figure in a
slew of sizzling
swimsuits as she
shoots her eponymous
swimwear collection

Daisy Lowe poses
nude for a bathtub snap
with baby daughter Ivy
as she shares a sweet
album of her favourite
moments from 2023
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Nicole Kidman and
Keith Urban host glam
New Year's Eve party
with daughters Sunday
and Faith at their 
penthouse apartment on
Sydney Harbour

Stars celebrate the
New Year in style!
Victoria and David dine
at The Ritz while
Spencer Matthews and
Vogue Williams visit
lavish estate

Naomi Campbell puts
on a raucous display as
she flashes her abs in a
Grecian-style gown at
fashion boss Umar
Kamani's New Year's
Eve bash

Carriage cam! King
and Queen give rare
behind-the-scenes
glimpse inside royal
carriage as they share
2023 highlights 

Pregnant Emily Andre
shows off her baby
bump at glam New
Years Eve party as
Peter flaunts their jaw-
dropping £1,100-a-night
hotel suite in UAE

Erling Haaland parties
with girlfriend Isabel
Johansen and Anthony
Joshua at a lavish New
Year's Eve bash in
Dubai 
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Lizzie Cundy is the
ultimate Baywatch babe
in a plunging red
swimsuit as she goes
paddle-boarding on her
annual New Year trip to
Barbados

Inside the court of
Queen Mary: After
Danish monarch's 
abdication, how the life
of the Australian-born
Crown Princess will be
transformed
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